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Denise Pence & Steve Boockvor 
Honored With Lifetime Achievement Award 

http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=d9K6ASy0zzX96vUyeY2s4NbX7GC-2B-2BQrvMkId8Tobla-2FvkTqIGb6BP464szxIK4hEq5mX_HxaXqQFh87FAcCI2g6f-2Fc3IPZfkD14thCHVgtI92qR7xNu4nNufEVtD0Fk1JZzDNkgWBj5E1zC3p9UG0R-2BVGIu7B5Dh1-2Fa226SZNIURZrZ9ngBcP9x-2F1Cx8sdTSyXGqKWNBShFSIlsPrwGHUcJTz1w2HfTQqBZ6FyQyjqzImqYWFAnN-2BAmQt0I5qmfe2xo8e9oJRIgEZ7LzfSktuDOUehh39LaocttRblO63qKj2NV7-2FBg-2BYvFj9jo2PfTDArKOQRohPunFWqi3DWJw-2FHQzgbfYG96rpZLr-2FJaQe5VI-2F387nn3nuNLdleZjt-2FKt6Tu9aGteKrH6U6d3954BbCSfcH0TE-2B9rGWMVjyQ04X5s2FetVhJxClqKdpht8HlkW5Qjy


By Amanda Roberts 
 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

     “I wanted to at least try.”  And try she did – TRC Star Denise Pence took the big step 

out of her comfort zone in El Paso to the North Carolina School for the Arts, on to the 

Martha Graham School in NYC, an open call for dancers on Broadway, transitioning to 

television, through to her current project, a book of memoirs from The Rehearsal 

Club.  Not only did she try, she also achieved. 

  

     Her efforts are now being recognized by Columbus State University in Georgia as they 

honor Denise and her husband Steve with their Lifetime Achievement Award in 

Dance.  Although we all know that their achievements, while substantial in dance, also 

go beyond that to other fields – acting, producing, directing.  Whatever comes their way, 

they continue to “want to at least try.” 

  

     And lest you think that “lifetime achievement” implies that either the life or the 

achievements are over, Denise and Steve are living proof to the contrary.  They continue 

to thrive and contribute to the theatre industry through Boockvor Productions’ projects, 

History Alive and Shakespeare Alive, as well as to our beloved Rehearsal Club.  In a one-

page article in Southern View Magazine regarding the award, Denise managed to 

mention The Rehearsal Club four times and work in the names of our Emeritus Member 

Kathleen Conry as well as our current President, Gale Patron.  Thanks, Denise, for the 

continued promoting!  

  

     To get to know Denise and Steve better, check out their websites at denisepence.com 

and historyaliveny.com, and search them on LinkedIn, Instagram, Twitter and 

Facebook.  In addition, be sure to obtain a copy of Cinderellas of West 53rd Street: 

Stories from the Legendary Rehearsal Club as soon as it is published. 

  
 

 

 



Tony Award-Winning Choreographer and Director 

Sergio Trujillo Pitches the Power of Authenticity 

to TRC Residents 

by Andrea Frierson 
 

 

 

 

 

  

Photo Credit:  Francine Mancini 
 

 

      On a breathtakingly beautiful Saturday afternoon in November, TRC Residents were 

visited by Sergio Trujillo, our final Guest Speaker for 2022.  If it weren’t for his mile-long 

list of Broadway credits - or, the fact that he was just about to board a plane to the UK to 

audition actor/dancers for the upcoming London company of his Broadway show, Ain’t 

Too Proud - one might assume he was just an ordinary Dad (he is), on a Saturday 

afternoon doing yard work.  Humble, soft-spoken, and strikingly handsome in jeans and 

a plaid shirt, Sergio shared his unique brand of wisdom about the entertainment industry 

and about the artist’s journey from performer to visionary, inspiring us all in the 

process.  He was particularly insightful when several questions arose about how to 

increase one’s confidence- as well as how to reclaim confidence we once had.  His 

suggestion?  Don’t pursue aspects of the industry you’re not really passionate about just 

because you think you should.  But if there’s something you know you love to do, pursue 

more training and learn as much as you can about your craft, as preparation is key to 

maintaining a competitive edge.  

  

     On behalf of TRC’s Residency Program, Maria Elena and I would like to thank our 

speakers for sharing their time with us.  If there was an over-arching theme this fall, it 

was this: 

BE TRUE TO YOURSELF 

  
 

 

 



 

 

TRC Residents Win Parade Tickets 

  

     TRC Residents Chelsea Weaver and 

Sophie Sarnacki were the lucky winners of 

VIP tickets to the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day 

Parade courtesy of The 

Webster.  Congrats, Chelsea and Sophie, 

and we can’t wait to see the pictures!  

 

 

  
 

 

 

Exploring TRC Legacy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                     Photo Credit Francine Mancini 
 

 

     The Ellington Room set the mood for an inspiring and informative discussion of the 

legacy of TRC Alum Claire Adams, above right, in the period surrounding World War 

I.   Kudos to producer/documentarian Heather Robinson, above left, visiting from 

Australia, and to Lee Kelley for creating a compelling evening with a lively reception by 

Cameron Taylor, as TRC's extraordinary history continues to unfold.  

  
 

 

 

Breaking News of Our Celeb Alums 



  
 

 

 

 

 

On November 15th, TRC Alum Kim Cattrall, arrived on the set of 

Mrs. American Pie (an Apple TV miniseries) to visit friends Laura 

Dern, Kristin Wiig and fellow TRC Alum, Carol Burnett. Carol plays 

the grande dame of Palm Beach high society. Mrs. American Pie is 

based on the 2018 novel by Juliet McDaniel. 

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 

  

     TRC Alum, Melanie Mayron, continues her directorial 

work for the new season of the smash hit HBO series 

Julia. TRC Honorary Board Member Bebe Neuwirth plays 

Avis De Vito, Julia’s best friend and acclaimed culinary 

editor. The Rehearsal Club is represented by two 

incredibly talented women in this exceptional series. 

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     On November 14, TRC Honorary Board Member Chita Rivera 

received the LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD from HOLA, 

presented by her friend, actress Saundra Santiago. Chita will be 

performing at the Renee and Henry Segerstrom Concert Hall in 

Costa Mesa, CA on December 11, 2022 and the Lillian S. Wells 

Hall in Fort Lauderdale, FL, on January 29, 2023. 

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 

  

  
 

 

 

Alliance News 

  
 

 

 

TRC Congratulates Viviana DeSantiago 

Winner of the Inaugural Ann Reinking Scholarship 
 

 

 

 

     Vivianna DeSantiago has just completed her first year 

in New York as the Inaugural Winner of the Ann Reinking 

Scholarship. This award is sponsored by Off The Lane, 

one of TRC’s Alliances.  Please click here to read her blog 

about her growth and adventures over the past 

year.  TRC salutes Viv for all that she has accomplished 

during her first year in Manhattan.  

  

http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3Zs9MAKKrHYO7hZi-2BICHPz68bLKhfe8nwZk1uk2SoegeOFj0IoTqC4cn8g9jvNzT6gzLoDakpa0uhqjzpar-2BDjXtXYx4Nf8Z5EFnE0vYMDwGspo97ozDo-2Bvg4hwv3z4DsxA-3D-3DHKsV_HxaXqQFh87FAcCI2g6f-2Fc3IPZfkD14thCHVgtI92qR7xNu4nNufEVtD0Fk1JZzDNkgWBj5E1zC3p9UG0R-2BVGIu7B5Dh1-2Fa226SZNIURZrZ9ngBcP9x-2F1Cx8sdTSyXGqKWNBShFSIlsPrwGHUcJTz1w2HfTQqBZ6FyQyjqzImqYWlQ0iQS4eNx0rU2RmYtgu8qReQc63-2FZtqYq0U-2F03tNMWZotLr-2FaBDScWfGe-2BeGV2r-2FvyFMs7qTI7LCMeIVLxlco8LSrFU9cI-2FOeXlOyEHrC0oMGoKhT9Meq6udT-2FZ6gSb0CfwRDFBx4yfFcF9qoFChETZOivQZS-2FVJ-2FOJaLCS-2BFoqnlTAWT04hKbXwcueJix-2FM0Fd2Lg3zNlIKgT-2FDusZZ


  
 

JOIN OUR ALLIES ON MONDAY, 12/12/2022 
 

 

 

 

 

  

     Join our allies Women In Media and The Women In The Media Arts and 

Media Coalition for an inter-organizational Holiday cocktail party! This is a 

Holiday Party with a higher purpose, pairing two powerful organizations for a 

night of noshing and networking.  Light bites will be served at this festive 

soiree. All are welcome.   

  

Join us December 12, 2022 

6:30 - 9:30 pm 

at 

3 Sheets Saloon, Lido Room 

134 W 3rd St. 

New York, NY 10012 

  

ART SHOW AND SPECIAL NETWORKING 

     There will be a special art show of paintings of early pioneering female 

filmmakers, and networking beyond the Season Of Sisterhood Soiree with a 

contact sheet of attendees to build your social and professional networks. 

  

TICKETS: $15 Early Bird / $25 Regular Admission ($35 Day Of) 

Event Information on our website,  

  

Want to save even more? Use member discount code: CoalitionSoiree 
 

 

 

 

 

Buy Season of Sisterhood 

Tickets  

http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=d9K6ASy0zzX96vUyeY2s4K6lb6oZ3Vp2z6x2ByKeiOf-2FBwWrpYIoeegrJfXF0r1l7j3p-2FPFWr-2BoXwHQ5pBaMkUHfED3A7CKv23UjRIA-2FXzk-3DTWy5_HxaXqQFh87FAcCI2g6f-2Fc3IPZfkD14thCHVgtI92qR7xNu4nNufEVtD0Fk1JZzDNkgWBj5E1zC3p9UG0R-2BVGIu7B5Dh1-2Fa226SZNIURZrZ9ngBcP9x-2F1Cx8sdTSyXGqKWNBShFSIlsPrwGHUcJTz1w2HfTQqBZ6FyQyjqzImqYVIjmxjSu4YzUPxxbtHyujaeasqRff-2Fu6v82-2BwzltsLPs8SMkz7IfNhK-2FjCvbrTGgwI4CX3klfam0q3r8I532rid-2F-2FjL3JDEc8lCeS-2FxowRcoj0mYtQbbDpTmkZvQtkUnZfsM7X4Dh8OBWZzN0uPW1JuylA4MeuTVVPiEAXE7qIWwgC4Dhkewl2-2BQZHBClqIvJ1FT3oqNXJqc0bkw8cmUfc
https://womennmedia.com/event/ny-sisterhood-soiree/
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3ZuKhbDTJpk8-2FPFAGZNGqj4PFtIAFVMu8ErHQbrj1Xt63bc5hHEBWGAu5ek27yZqx0g-3D-3D4ipz_HxaXqQFh87FAcCI2g6f-2Fc3IPZfkD14thCHVgtI92qR7xNu4nNufEVtD0Fk1JZzDNkgWBj5E1zC3p9UG0R-2BVGIu7B5Dh1-2Fa226SZNIURZrZ9ngBcP9x-2F1Cx8sdTSyXGqKWNBShFSIlsPrwGHUcJTz1w2HfTQqBZ6FyQyjqzImqYWh-2FbC883TI3ql9EY52q0vaAtKlGpp1y7dW9xPVW9an662qGU5eD3mOVXi6bQjUcdOBgS-2FTJWq6d8FN4h-2B78E1R0z-2BiXMUGd-2FxjSQA23AP6VRStMKcBdihnFlgxcuqJ-2B8-2B3f2cFF-2FozMqt0rxMIGjZuiNo08i9XoiPqxTwH3yONswxjAlJFi-2FwJooV1uruazLWlyEQwNkGzqcIP-2FlErfStT
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3ZuKhbDTJpk8-2FPFAGZNGqj4PFtIAFVMu8ErHQbrj1Xt63bc5hHEBWGAu5ek27yZqx0g-3D-3D4ipz_HxaXqQFh87FAcCI2g6f-2Fc3IPZfkD14thCHVgtI92qR7xNu4nNufEVtD0Fk1JZzDNkgWBj5E1zC3p9UG0R-2BVGIu7B5Dh1-2Fa226SZNIURZrZ9ngBcP9x-2F1Cx8sdTSyXGqKWNBShFSIlsPrwGHUcJTz1w2HfTQqBZ6FyQyjqzImqYWh-2FbC883TI3ql9EY52q0vaAtKlGpp1y7dW9xPVW9an662qGU5eD3mOVXi6bQjUcdOBgS-2FTJWq6d8FN4h-2B78E1R0z-2BiXMUGd-2FxjSQA23AP6VRStMKcBdihnFlgxcuqJ-2B8-2B3f2cFF-2FozMqt0rxMIGjZuiNo08i9XoiPqxTwH3yONswxjAlJFi-2FwJooV1uruazLWlyEQwNkGzqcIP-2FlErfStT


  
 

 

 

TRC IN THE REGIONS 

 

 

 

 

     TRC Member Sarah Burke (center) surrounded by TRC 

Alums Linda Cool and Dolores Gordon.   

This photo was taken after Sarah’s stellar performance in 

“The Good Ship St. Louis” at the Upstream Theater in St. 

Louis. 

  

For more information click on the following link: 

https://www.upstreamtheater.org 

  

  
 

 

 

A Timeless Holiday Gift 

For Friends and Family 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3Zjf2BCRCxGAE-2BXFIqA5-2FZgfU1gMzk0s8YyJEu16ZLLvt-n_9_HxaXqQFh87FAcCI2g6f-2Fc3IPZfkD14thCHVgtI92qR7xNu4nNufEVtD0Fk1JZzDNkgWBj5E1zC3p9UG0R-2BVGIu7B5Dh1-2Fa226SZNIURZrZ9ngBcP9x-2F1Cx8sdTSyXGqKWNBShFSIlsPrwGHUcJTz1w2HfTQqBZ6FyQyjqzImqYU-2F27Y29AYEHCggRNrUI5rmL-2BvQRzY7CoWrFjGAiauxW9egUwpzFi9o-2F9OxyviHNasQoix-2FpjdZyZSg1UpI7Pd02XvfLRLCXIr-2FWJgBMZ73gfe3qbqAPDvoGjG-2FFw0xgnBj6F-2FND4jy8OZxY8UIOCI4HBEjIQNLFvZFC96x8KhJzc9yqho9Y9EWEHKH6eGy626mzLiUQ-2B37I5Y67-2BOYsCZ3


     TRC Alum Charla Hayen is now taking orders for two personalized holiday 

greeting cards:  JOY (5” by 7”) and CHRISTMAS (5 1/2” by 8 1/2”). Charla will 

hand-design in pen and ink your family name into her illustration of 

CHRISTMAS,  as well as place individual members’ names onto the packages 

underneath the tree. 

  

     JOY celebrates the 2023 New Year customized with your family name. 

Each card is also highlighted in colored pencil and signed by Charla. These 

original, customized art cards are perfect for framing as a lasting tribute to 

the special people in your life!  

  

     The cost is $20, which includes sales tax and shipping cost, and Charla 

generously donates the proceeds on these beautiful cards to TRC.  Please 

order by 12/15. 

  

 charla1219@aol.com, or by text to 540-535-0515. 
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

  

Cinderellas of 

West 53rd St. 

⭐⭐⭐ 
 

 

 

 

     Ever since we submitted our "Cinderella" final, final, FINAL (which took so 

much longer than expected), we've felt like Disney's Cinderella - when all the 

magic is gone and she's back to doing what she used to do.  We'll have to 

wait a little bit longer for publication.  We just got word from our publisher, 

Bear Manor:  "We think January makes sense. Everyone wants Christmas, and 

the sales never equal the rush."  

  

     Soooo . . . a very merry holiday season from all our Cinderellas!  Watch for 

more details in your January Goings On!! 

  

Contact denise@denisepence.com with any questions or concerns. 
 

 

  
 

 

 

mailto:charla1219@aol.com
mailto:denise@denisepence.com


 
 

 

     Coriolanus wrapped in November, and we're toying with doing Love Labors Lost in 

January.  We're on hiatus for the holidays.  Page Clements continues to share her wisdom 

and talent with us on each play.  We continue to maintain a "safe space" to work out as 

actors.  We also work ensemble style, so we double roles when 

necessary.  Company leads for one play might read stage directions the next.  

  

     To join our mailing list, contact denise@denisepence.com.  You're welcome to join us 

at any time.  

  
 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE! 

 

 

mailto:denise@denisepence.com


  

 

TRC will present a Cabaret show featuring our current Residents. 

Don't Tell Mama 

3/5/23 at 4:00 

Details to follow 
 

 

  
 



TRC Workshops 

 

 

 

 

Meditation & Mindfulness 

  

Hosted by RC Alum: Michele Mason 

Thursdays 2:00 - 3:00 pm EDT 

  

Highly recommended to reduce stress and help to 

bring you into a state of true Zen. 

  

Meeting ID: 898 8427 3735 

Passcode: 622586 

  

Thank you, Michele, for sharing your amazing gift with us every 

week!  This Workshop is a special place to collect, reflect and 

commune. 

 

 

 

  
 

 

  

Please Support The Rehearsal Club 

while using Amazon 

Easy-Peasy! 

  

     If you shop on Amazon, you can donate 0.5% of every single purchase you make to 

The Rehearsal Club FREE!    Just go to www.smile.amazon.com on your phone or 

computer, name The Rehearsal Club as your charity of choice, and shop for what you 

need.  Those small amounts add up! You shop - TRC benefits!  If we all sign up, we can 

December Zoom 
Link  

http://www.smile.amazon.com/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89884273735?pwd=dGx6Wkc0Q1d5MzQvRkZNOENEMmJ1Zz09
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3ZlyLLl0TwqiBSZfk5Vo-2BVCd96fQ8SICTNgYUeZ932mwBszGRc-2FBkupZNhHthE1w2m9FizakRFRC3FqYJVwAwj5dNX-2FXPoSAFMCaxzFt-2FVEMz6q1__HxaXqQFh87FAcCI2g6f-2Fc3IPZfkD14thCHVgtI92qR7xNu4nNufEVtD0Fk1JZzDNkgWBj5E1zC3p9UG0R-2BVGIu7B5Dh1-2Fa226SZNIURZrZ9ngBcP9x-2F1Cx8sdTSyXGqKWNBShFSIlsPrwGHUcJTz1w2HfTQqBZ6FyQyjqzImqYWE7pQXy6-2FDfjustzpEGEIur4gduUhYSoMKFCXZuaXd9zcc1WhHHk2-2F1meO1862vV748PFnIzcFtUkTuyDP2Wp1uevUgSkp0aeY9-2FhByUQwIcA8NDg95x-2BUhEYHT68CAonZIzUYpW84JjpnVSnUpMVpiGIyCzT-2BlWFiY3NtylHue9-2FezM4-2FOViUDr29LIyYpkkpZ-2FRmPARaJuxTeM6GokFU
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3ZlyLLl0TwqiBSZfk5Vo-2BVCd96fQ8SICTNgYUeZ932mwBszGRc-2FBkupZNhHthE1w2m9FizakRFRC3FqYJVwAwj5dNX-2FXPoSAFMCaxzFt-2FVEMz6q1__HxaXqQFh87FAcCI2g6f-2Fc3IPZfkD14thCHVgtI92qR7xNu4nNufEVtD0Fk1JZzDNkgWBj5E1zC3p9UG0R-2BVGIu7B5Dh1-2Fa226SZNIURZrZ9ngBcP9x-2F1Cx8sdTSyXGqKWNBShFSIlsPrwGHUcJTz1w2HfTQqBZ6FyQyjqzImqYWE7pQXy6-2FDfjustzpEGEIur4gduUhYSoMKFCXZuaXd9zcc1WhHHk2-2F1meO1862vV748PFnIzcFtUkTuyDP2Wp1uevUgSkp0aeY9-2FhByUQwIcA8NDg95x-2BUhEYHT68CAonZIzUYpW84JjpnVSnUpMVpiGIyCzT-2BlWFiY3NtylHue9-2FezM4-2FOViUDr29LIyYpkkpZ-2FRmPARaJuxTeM6GokFU


make a difference in our support of our mission.  Remember, that's 

www.smile.amazon.com.  

   

     Please consider The Rehearsal Club in your estate planning.  Gifts of this nature have 

long term tax benefits.   Speak with your financial advisor. 

  
 

  

Explore! Engage! Enjoy! 

  

Visit TRC Website -  Click:  www.rehearsalclubnyc.com 

  

  

     We had a really good turnout during our 2023 Membership drive through 

November 30.  Many thanks  to all.  If you missed it or know someone who 

would like to become a member, we will always “throw up the sash” to 

welcome you in or back! 

  

Thank you for your continued support of TRC.  

We can't do it without you. 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

Join our Facebook Group, 

follow and support TRC and our Sisters on social media. 
 

 

     

 

The Rehearsal Club 

2350 Broadway – Suite 934 

New York, NY 10024 

Email not displaying correctly? 

View it in your browser 

Unsubscribe 

  

  
  

 

TRC Dues  

http://www.smile.amazon.com/
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=d9K6ASy0zzX96vUyeY2s4NbX7GC-2B-2BQrvMkId8Tobla-2FvkTqIGb6BP464szxIK4hE8L8M_HxaXqQFh87FAcCI2g6f-2Fc3IPZfkD14thCHVgtI92qR7xNu4nNufEVtD0Fk1JZzDNkgWBj5E1zC3p9UG0R-2BVGIu7B5Dh1-2Fa226SZNIURZrZ9ngBcP9x-2F1Cx8sdTSyXGqKWNBShFSIlsPrwGHUcJTz1w2HfTQqBZ6FyQyjqzImqYUb4Y9PIJS53Q27MGlG9spIPLeJlxIEjzv3gbP1JlDz44oTjAHgyLy-2BQzIrTlU97PA-2Be8r8mqj5Z7XuMzzWvv917RycYVJCQ-2BEcCFpowcoGhPzrI-2BllQj6ivb26RrcIev67lNrnWUhXV-2BK-2BwbwrNSCsds93W4TE2RP-2BMBC4zoeyZTX2FoBbknFs1PPG-2B7DFNFv1cx69dlaDkJLBr-2B-2BAnKYS
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3ZsYdzuImz4YAJ1GxWONp2TRr0gn97hCirAmMcFBINlKYinNfmxXRRpSMVjafoEmPF6-2FyTtQzKLK0E72kRy1iIjSvWLBPqb6aQNde2Wq6q3QE-2FswfZ0ftfLMy-2FfMcPQjzYDT98sQ1NIcIkpzArrTTz8F2JxIyitaSB8PcR0KTCJ0QMEOF_HxaXqQFh87FAcCI2g6f-2Fc3IPZfkD14thCHVgtI92qR7xNu4nNufEVtD0Fk1JZzDNkgWBj5E1zC3p9UG0R-2BVGIu7B5Dh1-2Fa226SZNIURZrZ9ngBcP9x-2F1Cx8sdTSyXGqKWNBShFSIlsPrwGHUcJTz1w2HfTQqBZ6FyQyjqzImqYWQNL8CSIkRNIKAj1tfdM6uYuxgJVUyNKmnMt2iM4-2BRMtA-2BvGYM-2FTAZiHcQCfC1MIMxtiaU45EogSTWcs6hMUltcwvWazOpwwPHMMVfM4JEllA2hETcRiuoh6f8fB0x4h-2BKXlEEs4f4Mqyir8oO-2FJ0IohT0bcHIY8mw-2Fu6IvtR4qilVw0ImsoLBECDljSVg7gmeB4Lm9LbiuL0z-2F-2FRvuSZk
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